Medtrica Solutions USA manufactures quality and innovative medical products specifically engineered to optimize

1. Patient Safety,
2. Patient Comfort, and
3. Facility Budgetary needs.
Medtrica Solutions:

- Manufactures many products for large healthcare companies such as Stryker and Steris Corp
- CE markable for EU Legislation
- Direct sales to USA Government, MedAssets GPO membership, U of Chicago Medical Center, Cedars Sinai
- Registered w/ the FDA Health Canada & TSSA for medical product manufacturing.

www.medtrica.com
**Superior Design, Quality & Construction**

- **Green Friendly Foam**: higher quality and performance while directly addressing global environmental concerns.

- **Anti-Shear liner** to Dissipate Heat and Reduce Friction

- **Dartex Silver3®** 4 way stretch pressure reducing fabric: combats MRSA and a wide range of pathogens, killing 99.9% tested on contact.

[www.medtrica.com](http://www.medtrica.com)
Disposable Green Friendly Specialty Sponges and non-toxic Enzymatic Detergent for pre-cleaning Endoscopes and Surgical Instruments

Pressure reducing mattresses and covers for Beds, Stretchers and Surgery Tables

Patient Safety and Positioning Straps, Belts and Pads

Custom and Private Label manufacturing

www.medtrica.com